
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fr Patrick Shanahan 
30th August 1941 – 7th August 2016 

 

Patrick was a great man who influenced many lives.  Without 
him the world will be a worse place. Without him the world 
would have been a much worse place.  Street children have lost 
a giant champion. StreetInvest will do our best to live up to his 
dreams of a just life for street children around the world. 

Duncan Ross 

The man that single-handedly had the biggest influence on my 
professional life and the way I view the world has left us. It’s not 
a cliché to say a light has gone out. His endless commitment to 
street children and social injustice was inspirational; he touched 
so many people's lives with his courage, his oratory, his 
stubbornness and sheer energy and dedication to making the 
world a better place for all children. I think the thing I loved and 
admired most about Patrick was that he would never take “No” 
for an answer. His steadfast commitment to making the world 
see street children as JUST children and not social deviants, or 
criminals, or petty thieves was a legacy that we must all try to 
live by, and ensure that those sentiments remain in the way we 
view all of those in society who live on the edge, misunderstood 
and abused. Patrick I will miss you so much my dear, dear 
friend. My hope is that the work of StreetInvest will ensure 
Patrick's work will carry on. A way to celebrate his enormous 
influence and how he touched the lives of so many different 
people would be wonderful. How he loved and championed all 
the children and young people of the world, and yet could be a 
fierce combatant as he defied and challenged those that stood 
in the way of change and recognition for street children. Patrick 
was such a defender of the forgotten, we'll all remember the 
stories of how he befriended and often supported the taxi 
drivers, cleaners, street hawkers of Africa. He was a remarkable 
man. StreetInvest and all the work of the street workers truly is 
his legacy. 

Felix Holman 

Patrick will be sorely missed. His passing is a challenge for us to 
carry on with the job he has always loved to do, looking after 
the welfare of street children. RIP, Patrick. 

Selassy Gbegbo 

 

I am at loss for words to describe this. He was the greatest 
champion for street children of our time may his soul rest in 
eternal peace. 

Shaibu Chitsiku, Zimbabwe 
Patrick, you were a ray of light in so many people's lives and 
today the world feels a little darker than it did yesterday. You 
were a rare gem and I feel so lucky to have known you. Rest well 
my lovely friend. 

Alex McBreen 

Les grands hommes touchent la vie d'un grand nombre, et 
laissent en partant un vide parfois bien étrange dans nos 
coeurs. Qu'on les ait observés de loin faire de grandes choses 
avec admiration, voir même doute ou désaccord, qu'on les ait 
connus et aimés de près, sous toutes leurs complexes coutures, 
ou qu'on ait juste partagé une brève amitié, un voyage, une 
discussion musclée autour d'un sujet passionnant...Sur leur 
passage, d'une manière ou d'une autre, ils réveillent des 
questionnements profonds, comme sur ce que l'éthique, 
l'intégrité, la volonté d'aider et l'amour signifient vraiment pour 
nous, en dehors des sentiers battus et des idées sociales 
préconçues. P.J.S, pour moi tu étais et restera un grand homme, 
et j'entraîne déjà mes souvenirs à ne pas laisser se tarir en moi 
ta belle voix, qu'elle résonne et me raisonne toujours. 

Samantha Falandysz 

We have organised a memorial mass which will take place next 
week Thursdays 25th at the Christ the King church. We have 
invited his friends in Ghana and the two NGOs will take the lead. 
The Provincial of the White Fathers will attend. 
 

Bro. Jos,  CAS & Vida, Street Girls Aid, Ghana 

This is the saddest news... The street children of this world have 
lost one of their biggest champions. Thank you for all you have 
done for them and thank you for inspiring all of us who work 
with them. Rest in peace Father Patrick. 

Vicky Ferguson 

Oh goodness. This is very sad. I've never seen anyone speak so 
passionately about the rights of street-connected children. 
Patrick Shanahan really listened to children and tried to 
understand where they were coming from. He never judged 
and would fiercely defend children's narratives over insensitive 
policies and programming. His fresh perspective will be sorely 
missed.  

Gemma Pearson 

He worked with gusto and devoted heart and soul for the 
African street children. It's hard!!! A great LOSS indeed. 
 

Luc Mufano, DR Congo 

So sad to hear the news. Many were inspired by his works and 
determination to make the world a better place for street 
children. His work will surely immortalise him. RIP Patrick. 
 

Tijani Mahmoud, Ghana 

Father Patrick Shanahan has been instrumental in changing the 
way street children are viewed in Africa. He has done so 
through the lens of Appreciative Inquiry. Fr. Patrick relentlessly 
pursued his dreams and belief that street children are 
individuals who deserve respect in their own right. The 
cementing of Fr. Patrick’s ideas and beliefs were made during 
an evaluation made of CAS and Street Girls Aid in 1996 through 
which the Appreciative Inquiry approach was used. The children 
and the street workers were facilitated to evaluate their own 
project and organisation. A wealth of information came forward 



 
 

 

most of which confirmed Fr. Patricks belief that children are 
capable and need to be met where they are. Fr. Patrick said: “By 
1996 l had arrived at the position that l still hold:  Street 
Children have the right to be Street Children.  I hadn’t set out to 
be controversial. If you take participation to its logical 
conclusion then you have to go down the road of accepting 
children where they are and move from their position first 
rather than your own.  In time l would come to state that Street 
Children belong to a different culture”.  (AI Practitioner August 
2011) 

Mette Jacobsgaard 

As you will have heard or read by now, Fr. Patrick died on 
Sunday night in the care of his family. I think it would be true to 
say he did not go into that light willingly because Patrick 
believed he still had much more to say and to do for his beloved 
street children to whom he devoted his life and ministry as a 
priest. However I do believe he was just worn out by all he did 
do and further I believe the Father knew that too and therefore 
called him home. He was, for such a small man, a powerful and 
vocal man in pursuit of safety, care and protection for all those 
abandoned children. Nor was he afraid to take on and face 
down governments and the military when he knew exactly what 
they were up to. Patrick knew well enough and he was 
courageous and brave and acted accordingly. He touched us 
with his words and stories and you all responded magnificently. 
He often told me and in writing how unbelievably generous you 
all were to his cause. Thank you for that, and thank you for 
sustaining him in his work; as he so often said he could only do 
what he did because people like you believed in him and what 
he was trying to do. May the Father, Son and Holy Spirit whom 
he served so well now receive his soul into eternity and forgave 
any sins he may have committed. Eternal rest grant unto him O 
Lord. Amen. 
 

Weekly Bulletin of St. David's, Dalkeith, 
by Right Rev Mgr Allan T Chambers JP VG, Eric Creaney 

Farewell Fr Patrick Shanahan - champion of street children.  
Fr Patrick Shanahan, a Missionary of Africa (White Father) who 
dedicated his life to working with street children, died in 
Cambridge on Sunday, 7 August. Born in Bushey Hertfordshire 
in 1941, Fr Patrick served as a missionary and Ghana for 53 
years and was the founder of StreetInvest, a charity working 
with street children.  

Anthony Weaver 
 (published in the Independent Catholic News) 

 I am still so saddened by this news. My thoughts are with 
Patrick's family, friends and colleagues at this difficult time. 
Patrick was an incredible man and inspiration, and I feel 
privileged to have known him. He had a wonderful soul and 
changed the lives of so many, for the better. He will be sorely 
missed but I'm certain his legacy will live on in his work and all 
the people he touched through it. Rest in Peace x 

Abbie Huff 

R.I.P Pat. Love and Peace to all his family and friends. That is 
everyone in this world because he loved everyone. 

Rosaline Brennan 

Patrick was an inspiration to many. He enabled me to document 
the work of SCA and I was enriched by the experience. I owe 
him so much.  It was a privilege to have known this remarkable 
man. He was an inspiration to many and, simply, a wonderful 
person. 

Rik Walton 

RIP Fr. Patrick.                                  Kaprie Koroma, Sierra Leona 

Feeling so sad, rest in perfect peace Father Patrick. It was a 
blessing working with you. 

Edward Niinoi Agbeshie, Ghana 

Oh. That’s so sad. He'll be such a loss to the world. I have only 
met him briefly but an inspirational and dedicated man to the 
core. Rest in peace xxx 

Susan Morgan 

R. I. P champion                                                                     Jo Jagat 

I couldn't hold my tears when I heard the news. So sad to know 
that Patrick is no more. What happens to we the street children 
of Accra and the entire world? We have indeed lost a great 
giant, a father, brother and friend. Fare thee well Patrick. Rest 
in peace! 

Yaaba Ben, Ghana 

I was extremely lucky to have the opportunity to intern with 
such a great cause, and the vision that is being spread through 
StreetInvest was a vision that Fr. Patrick Shanahan truly 
believed in and championed. This news hurts to read but 
challenges us to keep pushing for a better world for street 
children. Thank you, Fr. Patrick - I know so many cannot say that 
enough. 

Dara Webb 

So very sad! Such an amazing and inspirational person. 
Sally Shire 

Patrick Shanahan lives forever by what he started and believed 
in. God bless both Rev. Fr Arnold Grol and Patrick Shanahan 
were White Fathers who dedicated their lives for African 
children and young adults living on the streets. Both of them 
are not dead but live forever via the seeds they planted deep in 
our hearts and the hearts he is reaching via us to the many that 
never met or known them. I being one of them. I never met 
Patrick but always embrace what he championed and teach 
others to be champions themselves. Both Patrick and Grol are 
just like a tree planted by the river that brings forth fruit in every 
season. Do you believe in Sainthood? If you don't, please 
believe it in the lives of Patrick and Arnold. 
 

Fred Bokey Achola, Kenya 

Such a humble and generous man who led from the front and 
practiced what he preached, such a sad loss. 

Brent Poland  

So very sad to hear this news. I am a nobody but he made me 
feel like somebody. How fortunate I was to have arrived in this 
World and met such a wonderful human being. RIP Father 
Patrick.... 

Hilary Kendall  

RIP Father Patrick. Such a special man who made the world 
more special for being part of it. A true gentleman who 
displayed such humanity and respected each and every person 
he came in contact with. Heaven will be richer for his presence 
x                                                                                      Lynda Brooke 

So sad news                                                          Bijoy Ghosh, India 

Just wanted to drop you a line to say how very sorry I was to 
hear about Patrick’s death.  He was one of the best – selfless, 
passionate, tireless, brave – someone who changed the world 
for the better.  

Cara Cahill 

Finding out the news today was a bit of a shock. It’s terrible he’s 
gone. Such a sad loss, I can’t quite believe it. 

Sophie Bray-Watkins 



 
 

 

Patrick Shanahan is gone: What to say?! 
 

It strikes again!   
Insidious and silent  
Ruthless and insensitive 
Whether we are believers or not, Death is and will remain a 
mystery… 
“It” that stole from us the company of our beloved Patrick. 
Father Patrick, I prefer to say, because I know him to have this 
title. 
Symbol of the fight for human dignity, and particularly for the 
dignity of street children,  
Father Patrick is then gone! 
 
What to say?! 
Apart from expressing my full disapproval of that faith that is 
death. 
Even if it is the only certainty in life, I disapprove and I say it 
out loud.  
I don’t fear it but I refuse it, especially when it attacks my 
neighbour 
And even more the ones who are so dear to me.  
 
Father Patrick  
I remember from you, and forever: your simplicity, your 
commitment, and most of all the great respect that you had 
for the actual reality of field work.  
I retain your serenity and your patience. 
I keep from you your faith… 
In human beings and their future 
In God, and so in « death » 
Oh, if I was God! 
But unfortunately, I am only a poor creature.  
 
Patrick  
Your death brings us back to our human dimension 
I don’t cry! I refuse to let sadness overcome or dominate me 
I will keep you in myself forever. 
Peace is in you, 
Spread it in Us. 
 
Oh God!  
As always you have managed to surprise me again.  
Is Death one of your passions? 
 

Moussa SOW, SENEGAL 
Project manager for  Avenir De l’Enfant (ADE)  

(Future of the Child) 

Patrick Shanahan was a giant, not physically, but in every other 
sense of the word. I first met Patrick at Heathrow Airport in Nov 
2009 alongside Denise McAvoy, his friend and colleague. We 
were about to board a plane for Nairobi, and then a second 
flight to Kigali and onwards by car through Rwanda to Bukavu 
in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) to evaluate 
StreetInvest’s street worker training programme. On the first 
leg of our journey the World Number 1 sprinter, Usain Bolt was 
on our flight. I’m not sure all those on board were aware that 

there was another World Number 1 on the same flight in the 
shape of Patrick Shanahan. As I was to discover Patrick was a 
World Champion for over 40 years of work with street children 
throughout many African countries and beyond. On that 
journey he shared many of his experiences, insights, political 
ideals and how the world was not always fair. We stayed 
overnight in the Hotel des Mille Collines (from the famous film 
Hotel Rwanda) and it was here that he provided me with an 
honest and forthright history of the Rwandan genocide of 1994. 
As we travelled by car through Rwanda he spoke of the many 
injustices that beset African nations but mostly he talked about 
the plight of street children and how he would continue to 
champion their cause through practice interventions and 
impact at government policy levels. He was always aware of the 
need to work with families and local community networks to 
enhance the quality of the lives of street children. As we passed 
the many villages he identified how African countries could 
teach the West many lessons. Anecdotally, he provided one 
example of how farmers maximised their harvest through an 
agricultural stepped programme whereby they could provide at 
least three cuts of their harvest in one season to provide food 
for their families and animals. 
 
As we reached our destination in DRC we were welcomed by 
the local street work team. This was a very memorable 
experience. Patrick was their hero, their hope and aspiration 
and many street children already knew him from previous visits. 
We were greeted warmly and throughout our stay in Bukavu 
Patrick was the central figure in not only assuring our safety but 
also involved in deep discussions with the local community as 
to how they might achieve their aims and objectives in their 
work with some of the most neglected street children in central 
Africa.  
 
In the following years I attended a number of StreetInvest 
seminars, conferences and celebratory events in London along 
with my colleagues Susan Morgan and Sam McCready from 
Ulster University’s Community Youth Work Team. Patrick was 
always in attendance and presented seminal, critical and 
contemporary analytical research to a wide audience of policy 
makers, funders and practitioners. When Patrick spoke 
everyone listened with bated breath. 
 
In conclusion, my memories of Patrick were threefold. He was 
highly compassionate and empathic with all of those people 
who met him. Secondly, he was a gentle, warm, respectful, 
caring and charming person. Thirdly, he was thoroughly 
genuine and congruent. At times this congruence necessitated 
saying things that one didn’t always like to hear about the 
injustices of street children. He lobbied governments and rallied 
support for street children at the highest levels. Patrick was a 
human rights activist, a campaigner, a researcher and a lovely 
warm human being. He will be sadly missed by all. 
 

Pat Henry, on behalf of the Community Youth Work Team at 
Ulster University 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 

Please let me know as soon as you have any information. Fr Pat 
meant so much to my family and to Saint John Houghton 
School. 

Kate Newbery 

Very sad news Duncan. His work will continue through you and 
your team.                                                    

 Stephen James Brown 

Fr. Patrick was my companion that l will greatly miss. He 
inspired me to continue helping street children since l met him 
in 2003 and got his view of street children. His banner will live 
on in Africa.  God may richly bless Africa. We remember his 
works in Zambia that changed the way we do street work. With 
Denis McEvoy he brought training to Zambia that helped so 
much to change how street children are perceived. The Take off 
Your Shoes trainings added much value to our work. We will 
always remember his works and may God in His infinite graces 
accept him and give Fr. Patrick a rest worthy of the works he 
performed on earth. Street connected children should be 
represented at his funeral if possible. 
 

Christopher Mwansa Mulenga, Zambia 

 Sad news. He was an inspirational priest              Damian Scally 

So sorry to hear this. His saying mass was the most meaningful 
I ever knew. He had a great memory for people. 
 

Gwyn Saunders 

Such sad news to read of Patrick's passing today. I had been in 
touch with Poppy and his friend Cathy for the last few months 
so knew he was unwell but it still doesn't feel fair that someone 
so kind is gone! Thinking of you all today and hoping to see you 
all soon xxx 

Sarah Kane 

So so sad, such a wonderful inspiring man. 
Suzanne Beardsley 

Patrick told us, "It's possible to change the world but, before 
that, everybody must accept change begins somewhere!" 
 

Semy Ntamwira, DR Congo 

Too sad. R.I.P father Shanahan.              Alfred Ochaya, Uganda 

What sad news and a big loss to the world. Father Patrick 
passionately got me and many others on this great journey nine 
years ago to be there to support street children to make them 
feel valued and respected. With tears running down my cheeks, 
I still remember our last time together at the Amnesty 
International for the Peer Network conference. Our resolve to 
support and defend street children has been strengthened by 
His demise. This great mind lingers on through us. Our ongoing 
work with street children is sure to keep his memory and 
passion for street children alive. Although gone, yet you live 
forever. REST IN PEACE FR. PATRICK SHANAHAN. 
 

George Quaker, Sierra Leone 

So sad to hear this news! Fr. Patrick was a huge inspiration to 
me and so many others! 

Jacob Brunner 

So sorry to hear this. We'll miss you Patrick. Thank you.  
Peter Kent 

So very sad to hear the news of Fr Patrick. A truly inspiring 
human who touched the lives of countless people. His special 
character and light will stay with all those who knew him. Xxx 

Rebecca Dho 

RIP Fr. Patrick                                                             James Creaney 

Rest in Peace Fr Pat. You will live on in our lives. 
Olivia O'Dolan 

Such sad news. He was a truly inspirational man, whose 
extraordinary humanity touched so many lives. 

Sandra Pajak 

Patrick was my dear friend. He was my rock and was there for 
me through tough times. I met Patrick through my husband who 
is now deceased they were both White Fathers. I will miss you 
Patrick. Sleep well xxx 

Chris Casey 

I heard so much about Fr Patrick and his work and longed to see 
him. His work spoke so much about his great heart and 
impeccable passion in his approach to supporting street 
connected children around the world. I wasn't lucky till last year 
when I met him in Harare for the very first time. I know that to 
everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under 
heaven: I must thank God for allowing me to meet Fr Patrick. 
Though he will be missed dearly, his work remains immortal. 

Fred Mbise, Tanzania 

MHSRIP                       Children's Transformation Trust,  Zambia 

The positive impact of him as an individual and the work he did 
is HUGE. Forever he lives in our hearts. 

Achola Liz 

May his example continue to inspire us. Here we even lack 
words to express our sadness. 

Don Bwami, DR Congo 

Patrick était une grande source d'inspiration pour moi, il vivra à 
jamais dans mon esprit. 

Thomas d'Aquin Rubambura Mituga 

So sorry to hear this sad news - he was an inspiration and a 
champion to so many. It was an honour to have known him.  

 
Nicola Sansom 

May Fr Pat Rest in Peace. Amen                             Olivia O'Dolan 

Shocked and very sad to learn of Patrick's death. His 
contribution to the cause of street children is not just about the 
numbers he helped, but the quality of thought in developing 
ways to tackle the problems they face. On a personal level, he 
was an inspiration to me, my husband Rik Walton and 
daughter Rosa Stourac McCreery. We learned so much from 
him, he truly changed our lives, and was never far from our 
thoughts in our work in Ghana, Senegal, South Africa, Lesotho 
and Palestine and with disadvantaged people in Ireland and the 
UK. 

Kathleen McCreery 

God, richly bless this street children friend, Rev Father. It is 
through you we, the leaders of Street Children Development 
Foundation, had training in the street work you brought to 
Africa to strengthen our will to help these poor children. 
Reverend, God found you space in His bosom. Keep near Father 
Abraham now that you have joined Him in the other world. We 
here know that your good works will grant you that. You may 
be gone, but your good works towards our organisations still 
live in our hearts and in the hearts of a lot of vulnerable children 
you have helped in Africa and other part of the world. Rev 
Father, may The Living God bless your soul and give you rest in 
in eternity. Distance had prevented most of us from seeing you 
for the last but flowers will be laid in our hearts. Father rest in 



 
 

 

perfect peace. Thank you for what you have done humanity. 
God richly bless you. 

Baffour George Afriyie Owusu, SCDF, Ghana 

Père Patrick, ton combat auprès des personnes qui souffrent et 
en particulier auprès des enfants de la rue pour lesquels tu avais 
une passion... je suis de ceux là qui peuvent dire... tu as très bien 
accompli votre mission de pélerin sur cette terre. paix à ton âme 
Rev Père Patrick. Je suis un ouvrier des rues qui marche et 
gardera toujours de toi: Walk by Walk 
 

Semy Ntamwira, DR Congo 

Father Patrick rest in peace                 Jalilu Mohammed, Ghana 

Que son ame repose en paix. Père tu reste une reference pour 
nous c'est difficile pour nous de t'oublier. 

Bora Christine, DR Congo 

So sorry to hear about Patrick’s death. He was Ruth Payne’s co-
supervisor and which led to RHUL’s formal relationship with 
SCA and then StreetInvest. We made him an Honorary Research 
Associate to give him a formal status. We will miss him. 

Prof. David Simon 

Vraiment de meme que moi, je garde d bon souvenir avec 
Patrick, non seulement il était passionné aux enfants des rues 
mais aussi aux ouvriers des rues. 

Coldy Coldmus, DR Congo 

 Very upset to hear about Patrick's death. I recall the early days 
of the Consortium for Street children and his crucial inputs to 
our pioneering work. He was a strong advocate and fighter for 
rights. 

Nicolas Fenton 

Oui, il est toujours difficile de mesurer la valeur d'une personne, 
mais Père Patrick est d'une valeur exceptionnelle. Passionné de 
la vie des enfants de la rue, Père Patrick s'est donné pour 
defendre les droits des enfants de la rue! Dans cette 
même logique, il a, par l'intermediaire des universités de Dunde 
et d'usler, mener une étude sur les aptitudes des enfants de la 
rue de suvivre dans la rue. Capabilities, qui reste un slogan dans 
notre vie professionnelle: UWEZO. Les institutions et les 
ouvriers de rue, ainsi que les enfants de la rue, ont constitué sa 
passion! Tu as suscité en moi l''amour en faveur des enfants de 
la rue! Tu resteras un modele pour moi! Paix à ton âme! 

Lukatula Vévé Walukumbu, DR Congo 

So sad such a wonderful man he touched the lives of so many. 
God bless him x 

Linda Cunningham 

We are shocked and saddened to hear about the final departure 
of our Great Hero in Street Work. I remember him when I was 
in London in October 2013, when I put up with him at the 
Catholic Brothers lodge at Ealing before moving over to 
Twickenham. What a great loss for us.  

Alfred Kargbo, Sierra Leone 

I first met Patrick in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia in around 2006 and 
we were fortunate enough to have him then train our staff on 
2 occasions and to work together to improve street outreach 
work amongst the many thousands of children on the street in 
Addis Ababa, as well as open up better relations with the police 
of whom he trained also many. Street children have lost a 
champion in Patrick, but at the same time his legacy will live on 
because he enabled so many more to speak out and work with 
and for children on the street due to his training, approach and 
role-modelling. Two of our early key staff in Ethiopia, Fekadu 

and Yoseph were both trained by him and will be very sad to 
hear of his passing.  
 

Maggie Crewes, Ethiopia, Kenya & UK 

I am so saddened to receive the news of passing of our friend 
and a great philanthropist. Fr. Patrick was known to me and 
Undugu society of Kenya. May his soul rest in peace. I am sure 
the work he started will be a living testimony of him, as long as 
we continue with what he believed in he continues to live. 
God bless you all. 

Jones Muchendu, Kenya 

This is very sad news. Please receive all our solidarity. It's 
terrible when a true human being leaves this world. So sorry for 
that...I imagine your sadness. Hugs and warm regards, 
 

Olivier Pourbaix, Portugal 

It is sad to learn the death of Father Patrick. With a heart full of 
sadness, I convey my condolences to his family. He has been a 
father for fatherless street children around the world. I was 
influenced by his training and able to understand the 
characteristics & dynamics of street children. Though he will no 
longer be seen among us, his spirit and witness continue to 
encourage us on our pilgrimage of justice and peace. Sincerely 

 
Fekadu Daba 

The Sisters, staff and children of De Marillac Centre - home for 
street children receive with utmost chock and grief the sad 
news of the death of Our father Rev Fr. Patrick Shanahan. To 
those of us who knew and worked with him the loss is even 
more enormous and devastating as we miss the company and 
wise counsel of Fr. Patrick, the father to the street children. On 
behalf of De Marillac Centre for Street Children, Port Harcourt, 
kindly accept our sympathy and our heartfelt condolences. Do 
take heart in the knowledge that you are not alone mourning 
him. May God grant him eternal rest and to the family the 
necessary fortitude to bear the loss. 
 

Daughters of Charity of St Vincent De Paul, 
De Marillac Centre - Home for Street Children, Nigeria 

Father Patrick you are a great hero. Your indelible footprints will 
ever be visible to us. You have left us a legacy which forever will 
guide us in our work with street children. The street workers 
and street connected children at Waterloo in Sierra Leone will 
miss you. We say good bye till we meet again 
 

 
The CoDWelA team 

I deeply wished to see Patrick again and talk to him again, but I 
didn’t get this chance. He was carrying his suffering in 
discretion, silently, and he offered himself in sacrifice to God for 
those children, for whom he fought all his life. Today, all of us, 
we benefit from the rewards of his work. May the Lord grant 
him the crown of the good and humble servant that he has been 
among us. May he intervene for us, to give us the strength to 
carry his mission with courage and determination. Peace and 
mercy on his soul! In union of prayer.  

Sr Brigitte Nayovi 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Memorial mass for Fr. Patrick Shanahan held 

by CAS & Street Girls Aid, Ghana 

 

 
Street funeral held for Fr. Patrick Shanahan in Accra 

by Selassy Gbegbo, CAS and Street Girls Aid, Ghana 
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StreetInvest is determined to continue the legacy of Patrick’s 
work that championed street children around the world. He 
continues to be our inspiration. 
 
A printed copy of this booklet is available on request. 

 
 
 


